
Welcome to

 ScrapBoard version 3.10 Installation
The installer will copy needed files (scrboard.exe, sb_dlg.exe, scrboard.hlp, clipdll.dll, 
readme.txt, register.txt, etc.) to the directory you choose (default is C:\SCRBOARD) 
and will create the ScrapBoard application group in the program manager.
For more information read the readme.txt and/or the scrboard.hlp files after installation.

What is the ScrapBoard?
Everybody is very often using copy/paste clipboard operation for moving data among 
different applications and documents.    There are sorts of data that are copied by 
clipboard much more frequently than the other ones and that are used periodically:

-- Mostly used addresses or other parts of letters, E-mails, etc.

-- Some common phrases in documents, reports, invoices, order lists, etc.

--Often used pictures, drawings and bitmaps in applications like AutoCad, 
PowerPoint, VISIO, CorelDraw, etc.

-- Frequently used spreadsheet tables.

-- Frequently used parts of database definitions and database tables (MS 
Access).

-- Frequently used parts of source code (comments, function headers, class 
definitions, etc.)

Usually, if you want to use clipboard, you must retrieve such data in the other 
document and copy data from this document.    It is not very fast process sometimes 
(especially if you cannot remember where the data you want to copy are).    Thus it is a 
good idea to have some fast access to these data.    The main idea of the ScrapBoard is 
to collect such data in a container which allows to retrieve and copy them very quickly.
The ScrapBoard is very easy to use and it is very easy to create and edit items in the 
containers.
There are the basic features of the ScrapBoard:

The ScrapBoard
-- organises your mostly used data.
-- allows you to create and edit items comfortably.
-- supports fast retrieving and copying of the data.
-- can display text, bitmap and picture data formats.
-- provides multiple view of the data - included filters.
-- saves workplace.
-- has plenty of useful options.



-- is intuitive.

The ScrapBoard may be the right tool to speed up your work at home and in the office.






